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Mystery/Thriller
kristadevlin This is a really creepy, unsettling book.  
Poor Margot! 

🙁

iluvcreepystories She lost her entire family and now 
has to stay in that creepy old house with strangers. 
#lockedrooms #hiddengraveyard
kristadevlin And with no cell phone, no wifi!  
#remoteliving

Mystery/Thriller
kristadevlin Secret passages. Twisted riddles. Billions 
at stake. Let the games begin! 

💰

mysteryinc Stayed up past midnight to finish this one! 
Couldn’t. Stop. Reading. #iloveamystery

Jennifer Lynn BarnesKatie Alender



Historical Fiction
caitlinatkinson I can’t stop thinking about this WWII 
book. We can’t forget how unjustly people were treated. 
#historymatters
macbertram I loved how each chapter had a different 
form. The prose one really got to me.

Contemporary/Romance
kristadevlin Did you hear about that new kid,  
Ben Hardy?
iheartfries The kid from California? Yeah, I heard 
he’s cursed by potatoes! 

🥔🍟

#misterpotatohead 
#welcometoidaho

Arianne CostnerTraci Chee



Graphic Novel
amynewland This book about a dead mom is 
surprisingly hilarious and poignant #happycry
momlove Beautiful story. Makes me think of all the 
things I love about my mom. I need to go call her 
now. 

😍

#allthefeels

Contemporary/Romance
jennysusina Girls’ clothing deemed so inappropriate 
and such a distraction in school?! Doesn’t happen to 
guys. 

🙄

#dresscoded #girlsonly #shaming
podcasts4ever Loved how the character of Molly used 
the power of podcasts to get those girls’ stories out. 
#podcastpower
jennysusina Strength in numbers! 

✊ 

#revolution

Carrie FirestoneTyler Feder



Graphic Novel
sarahjane I love the illustrations in this graphic novel. 
What a great way to depict the “dark matter” we all deal 
with! #AllTheFeels
prismaparker Seeing how Mona learned to cope with 
her depression inspired me to draw & journal. #ArtTherapy
sarahjane You gotta check out Laura Lee’s self-care 
plan at the end! #GOALS 

Contemporary/Romance
caitlinatkinson This book is too cute. 

😭

jennysusina It is! The way she reconnected with her 
former best guy friend and reached out to the new 
girl. 
❤❤❤ 

caitlinatkinson I also love how Liz went WAY out of 
her comfort zone to run for prom queen—wish we all 
could find that confidence, lol.

Leah JohnsonLaura Lee Gulledge



Science Fiction and Fantasy
alicekuhn What do you do when everything you 
thought was true turns out not to be?
scifi_fan Superior technology, suspense and lots of 
action? Perfect! #thisbookisforme

Nonfiction
ridgewayburns So I read this book and now bad stuff 
keeps happening to me...
jrsilvianus Are you cursed? #spooky
ridgewayburns Dunno- but after reading the true 
stories behind the Ring from Lord of the Rings and 
Annabelle the doll, I can believe it. #beware

J.W. OckerMarie Lu



Nonfiction
kristadevlin A nail-biting tale of survival and adventure 
atop one of the deadliest mountains on Earth. #K2 

⛰

thrillseeker Action. Adventure. Survival. Friendship. All 
the makings of a nail-biting story! #truestory #thrilling

Historical Fiction
sarahjane This book reminds me of Little House on 
the Prairie, but from a half-Chinese girl’s perspective. 
#PrairieVibes #DiverseBooks
kimmijisoo I love that Hannah follows her dreams and 
doesn’t let those bigoted townspeople stand in her way! 
#Determination #PioneerGirlPower

Linda Sue ParkTod Olson



Nonfiction
lisanewlin Questions about racism? Read this.  
#getinformed
jsmith Makes you think about how we need to step 
up in our daily lives and do better. #americanhistory 
#antiracism

Contemporary/Romance
caitlinatkinson Possibly the cutest book I’ve ever 
read! 
kathywinters I know right? The romance is so 
sweet. 

😍📖

caitlinatkinson I finished it in one day! #bookworm

Laura SilvermanJason Reynolds & Ibram X. Kendi



Science Fiction and Fantasy
caitlinatkinson What a great fantasy book. Makes me 
wish I was inspired by a star. 

🌠

krisbatry Hold on, I’m gonna go get my paint brushes 
out! #inspired #art

Science Fiction and Fantasy
jennysusina OMG, Quinn thinks he’s a normal teen, then  
boom, finds out he is A.I.! #plottwist #articialintelligence
iamrobat His family, friends, and that girl he was 
crushing on weren’t real?? #harsh
jennysusina The girl is real - sort of. Being treated like 
some kind of science experiment when all he wants is 
his freedom. 

😭

#virtualrealitycheck

Len VlahosShveta Thakrar



Nonfiction
lisanewlin Soaring Tale of Success! (Pun intended)
soaringeagle Only 13 and already training eagles to 
hunt?? Wow! #determination #dreamgig

Graphic Novel
ridgewayburns Just read a graphic novel with plenty 
of sports action #page-turner #I-like-comics
bishop_o_dowd But does Gene’s high school win the 
basketball state championship?!?
ridgewayburns You gotta read to find out if Gene 
overcomes his shyness and if the Dragons win the 
championship. #true-story

Gene Luen YangAisholpan Nurgaiv & Liz Welch
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